Spanish-Speaking Immigration Lawyer
Law Office of Robert L. Lewis - Immigrant Defense Group
Oakland / San Francisco Bay Area
Salary: $90,000.00 to $150,000.00 /year, depending on experience and languages.
www.ImmigrantDefense.com
Well-established Bay Area immigration firm is accepting applications for a Spanish-speaking
immigration lawyer. Join a team of experienced immigration advocates representing clients in
family immigration, U visas, asylum, removal defense, naturalization cases, and appellate litigation.
We are one of the largest immigration firms in the Bay Area and the largest firm in the East Bay,
with seven bilingual attorneys and 20 bilingual administrative and certified paralegal support staff.
Hiring for two positions. For the current openings, a minimum of two years of experience in the
practice of immigration law is required. (Significant clinical or academic immigration law
experience combined with at least 1 year in practice may also be considered.) Starting salary ranges
from $90,000 to $150,000, depending on years of experience, case type expertise and language skills.
Significant removal defense experience warrants the highest.
The successful candidate will work on an existing caseload of U visa cases, asylum, cancellation of
removal cases, and I-601A pre-departure hardship waivers, as well as meet and retain new clients.
Represent clients at immigration interviews and in court appearances.
Minimum Requirements to apply:
•
•
•
•

J.D. degree from an accredited law school in the United States.
Admitted to practice in any U.S. state.
Two years of experience. (Or one year combined with significant clinical, judicial clerkship,
or other significant significant immigration law experience.)
Spanish: Conversational fluency.

Compensation:
Aggressive compensation package. Above average starting salaries depend on level of experience,
ranging from $90,000 up to $150,000 for exceptional and highly experienced candidates. Our firm
offers an attractive benefits package including health insurance, paid vacation and holidays, 401k,
etc.
Start date:
One position open immediately and another in June or July. Start date flexible for the right
candidates.
How to apply:
Reply by email only, to Attorney_Jobs@ImmigrantDefense.com
Send cover letter and resume by pdf only.
Writing samples, references, and academic transcripts may be requested later.

Cover letter must include (1) a description of your ability to communicate in Spanish and (2) a
summary of experience specifically in immigration law. For example, a candidate with immigration
court experience should provide an estimate of the number masters and individual hearings
concluded.
Confidential Applications: Upon a request for confidentiality, applications are reviewed by firm
owner only. Confidentiality is maintained even within the firm until an offer is accepted or
confidentiality is waived.

